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In January Daniel went to Italy for writing music for a new album. Without particular source of 
inspiration he decided to seek it from daily life and what it actually looks like.A pianist and 
bandleader tasks consists of paperworks, applications, planning, buying travels etc… 
 
Loads of office work, always made in the last minute, before you reach your little heaven on stage. 
 
The title Sorry Boss came up during the trio’s UK tour in the fall-22. During some off days the band 
hired an apartment on ground floor in Birmingham. Already the first day workers started to carve 
away concrete from the courtyard. The unbearable noice made it impossible to stay in the apartment. 
After going on for some days the workers started saying: -Sorry Boss, Sorry Boss, to the guys when 
they entered the courtyard to reach the apartment door. 
 
 

https://s.disco.ac/klgvrjsagrsu


They realised pretty soon that this will be their next album.A few months later after a recovery of a 
drummers foot (middle aged men should not play hockey) the album was recorded in a very messy 
living room on Runmarö. The man cave of the band leader. 
 
 
Track by Track  
Bus stop story - Funky jam without any real plan. Ending up in a transition to the trio’s real 
storytelling. 
Sorry Boss - Squirrel wheel. Too many things happen. It’s a mess. Will we make it on time?Last 
minute - The calm after just having made it on time. 
Heaven or elsewhere - Don’t get too philosophic on this though… Doesn’t help. 
Happy hour - Order a drink with an umbrella and dream away to a summer resort further away than 
you could afford. 
confidential document - short improvisation 
pigeons on the wire - Escape the rush and stop by at the telephone pole. Look at the wire. maybe 
it’s hosting someone. Create yourself a waterhole on your walk to work. 
clock out - Go home! Turn off the light! Enter your world of dreams. 
 
 

1. bus stop story - ISRC: SE6562300300 
2. sorry boss - ISRC: SE6562300301 

3. last minute - ISRC: SE6562300302 
4. heaven or elsewhere - ISRC: SE6562300303 

5. happy hour - ISRC: SE6562300304 
6. confidential document - ISRC: SE6562300305 

7. pigeons on the wire - ISRC: SE6562300306 
8. clock out - ISRC: SE6562300307 
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TOUR DATES 
2023 

Sept 21 Vänersborg SE 
Oct 11 Victoriateatern, Malmö SE 
Oct 17 Komeda Jazz Festival PL  

Oct 18 Stockholm Jazz Festival SE 
Oct 25 Gävle konserthus, Gävle SE 
Oct 28 Duc des Lombards, Paris FR  
Nov 3 Frankfurter Hof, Mainz DE 
Nov 23 jazz club, Hannover DE 
Nov 24 Jazztone, Lörrach DE 

Nov 25 Delmenhorst jazzfest DE 
 
 

2024 
March 3 B-flat, Berlin, DE 

March 4 Ella & Louise, Mannheim, DE 
March 5 Sendesaal, Bremen, DE 

March 18 Konserthuset, Gothenburg, SE 
 
 

contact@barkatyourowner.se 

https://danielkarlssonmusic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/danielkarlssontrio/?locale=sv_SE
https://danielkarlssontrio.bandcamp.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGDaU5W7_2pvqBcpmaGLuoA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/050olItM6cAiBVEMYC6LQf
https://music.apple.com/se/artist/daniel-karlsson-trio/661670207
https://soundcloud.com/daniel-karlsson-trio
mailto:contact@barkatyourowner.se


Tel: +46 703755090 
www.barkatyourowner.se 
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Track info: Order a drink with an umbrella and dream away  
to a summer resort further away than you could afford. 
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Track info: Squirrel wheel. Too many things happen. It’s a mess. Will we make it on time? 
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